l.‘1\\3\‘i‘s \“ll\\'l."l recently conducted a
survey of its members as to the incidences
and experiences of sexual harasstm‘nt in
the legal community." Seventy-six attorneys responded to the survey: Just under
60% ll." attorneys) reported being sexually harassed at some time during their
legal career. with approximately 13% (10
attorneys) reporting having been sexually
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harassed in the workplace within the last
two years. Some attorneys reported multiple incidents for the requested lime periods. l-o‘r harassment “ithin the last two
years. approximately 40% ol‘ the reported
incidents involved a partner: senior attorney or other supern'sor. 30% involved a
co-worker: and 2000’ involved opposing or
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other counsel. For harassment that occurred at any time in the attorney's legal
career. 30% of the reported incidents in—
volved a partner, senior attorney or other
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supenisor, l 7% involved a co-worker,
and 2300 involved opposing or other
counsel. There were also incidents re—
portedly invoking judges, other court 0thcers. clients, and others.
The reported experiences varied, including assault, sexual comments, and unwanted advances. The following excerpts
are taken from survey responses. Some

have been edited for length and/or clarity:
Dan'ng a zeorh tnp', a partner ﬂoered to
walk me to my hotel. 11% had been
drinking. Against in} betterjudkmgnent, I
allowed him in my room. He tried to push
me against the bed to get behind me even
though I said no. I told him to leave. He
pleaded to spend the night and said nothing
had to happen, but then, hefinal)!i lfet.
This same partner has also tour/red nit leg
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In court, another attorney introduced himsefl. He then sat next to
me in the gallery area and rubbed his. leg against mine. 771m he
asked Iwas taken‘, and I was, whether Ihad cuteﬁien'ds.
W

The attorney who ran the oﬂice asked me outfor drinks, rubbed
his hand around my back, andsaid that we had a good time
together. it would help me at the oﬁice. . . . A co-counsel kept
touchzng' me, even when we were at trial he would put his' hand
on my leg during testimony.
******

About 4years ago, . . . the. . . #3 in the company in the power structure . . . started “taking
an interest” in me. Atﬁrst I thought it was
ﬁzen'dyl' andprfoessio'nah and I was realyl appreciativ'e fo the support, but then hegave me a hug and I
caught him' snﬁiing my hair. So of course this'gotprogressiv‘eylt creepy Eventualyl he told me, ‘I‘ onyl date married
women, because the single ones alwya’s think I will leave my
”. . .Aynwya; Itold him no, I wasn’t interested in cheating
my
husband, so his' response was “well, what about oral?”
on
W

A married co-worker was continualyl asking me to hang out with
him'/work out with him on weekends, even ﬂera afew polite reﬁisals.
*******

Ionce had a seniorpartner walk into my ﬁicoe, shut the doo,r
lean over me and tell me a dirgrjo‘ke then walk out.
WW

I have been rfeerred to as “babe, ” “W0”, etc.

I had
yM . . . boss used to openly hit on [me] regularyl . . .
he
was
it
very,
very
clear
ﬁeno
that
wanted an aﬂair, he made
available . . . Ifeel like this. is super common in our prfoession,
so much so that it was onyl theﬁrst two experiences I shared that
still realyl haunt me. These ﬂaected the direction my career took.
I decided not to sty,a but also not to go back to where I clerked

when the opportuniyi presented itsefl later, since some f0 those
men are still there and in the prfoession. The second was one fo
the signﬁciant reasons I would not go back to thatﬁrm, despite
having been made an ﬂoor.
******

******

The worst was when I was clerking. When we were at bar
ﬁtnctio'ns or other exercises where there was a group of us, some
of the male clerks along wouldproposition me, describe in detail
sexual things they wanted to do to me, or otherwzs'e make incredibyl detailed sexual comments to me. The other males would
laugh andjoin in. It alwyas succeeded in alienating mefrom the
group. . . .

As a summer associate . . . I was . . . prepan'ngfor a tna'l with
a lawﬁrm partner, another summer associate, and a paralegal,
all male. The talk between the men had been borden'ng on inap—
propna'te, when the partner decided we were allgoing to share
about ourﬁrst time. I rﬁiseed. Thepartner informed me I was

aprude and told me he’d have to report to the hin'ng committee I
wasn’t a team player. . . .

I received suggestive emails and texts that weren’t categoric‘alyl
‘sexual harassment’, but subtle enough that I called him on it,
the sexual connotations could be convincingyl denied. ign'ored,
then I’d be a distant, dﬁiicult, or uncooperative colleague. I
needed to plya cool andprovide some kind of response - but I understand how easiyl my response could be misconstrued. It is' a

ﬁne line to walk and requires too much disproportional mental
load on women.

All of these stories have a common thread — in each
instance, the attention was unwanted and crossed professional boundaries. Much of the conversation in the wake
of the #MeToo movement has involved the question.
“What is sexual harassment?” The Hawaii Civil Rights

Commission defines sexual harassment as “unwanted sexual advances or other unwanted or offensive visual, verbal

January 12, 2018 and February 4. 2018. The survey was done on a
strictly voluntary and anonymous basis'. and with the understandmg'

or physical conduct of a sexual nature.”1 In reality, it may
not be easy to deﬁne when behavior crosses the lln'e. It
may be a case of “I’ll know it when I see it.”5 But any difficulty in formulating precise deﬁnitions should not serve as

that any stories proxided by survey respondents may be shared pub—
licly to raise awareness of the occurrence of sexual harassment in" the

justifl'cation for avoiding the topic altogether. Norms
change over time, and it often takes difﬁ'cult, uncomfortable
conversations to do it. A positive consequence of this
movement should be to identify and address sexual harass-

the spectﬁ'c instances of harassment shared by survey respondents.
HVVL recogmz‘es that terrmn'ology may carry dlﬁ-CI‘CDI connotations
for different parties and did not deﬁne “sexual harassment” m' the sur-

ment issues openly and with a zero tolerance policy.
In 2017, there were 2,201 female attorneys who were
members of the Hawaii State Bar Association (1,196 ac—

and careers of women in' all aspects of the legal profession, the main.
focus of the article is' on the experiences of female \icnm's.

tive, 416 government, 29 judges, 560 inactive).6 The
American Bar Association’s (‘AB‘A”) Commission on
Women in the Profession recently reported that “at each
advancm'g level of a lawyer’s career we lose a disproportionate number of talented women lawyers,” and that “one
of the most pernicious hurdles to achieving a satisfying
legal career is the unfortunate and continum'g problem of
$37

The report cited sources supporting
that the “majority of women lawyers believe harassment is
sexual harassment.

a problem in their' workplace.”8
As lawyers, we have the privﬂege of working with, up—
holding, and shaping our society’s laws and policies. If we
allow or ignore the problem of sexual harassment, the
whole profession is less for it. When intelligent, hard-working attorneys leave the law or miss opportunities as a result
of sexual harassment, the whole profession suffers. We owe

legal community: The survey was conducted for mf'ormational purposes only,’ and HVVL has not conducted an independent un'e‘snga'n'on
as to and cannot guaranty the accuracy of the results of the survey or

vey. HVN'L‘ also recogmz'es that men are \icums" of sexual harasment
as well as women, but as the mission of HVVL IS. to un'prove the ln'es

* Hawai‘i Ciul' Rights Commission, Sexual Harassment in the It'o'rkplace
(Nov. 2000), available at http:/ /1abor.hawan".gov/hcrc/f11es/ 2013/ 01/
INFOsh-1.pdf.
5j’acobellit v. Ohio, 378 US. 184, 197 (1964) {Stewart}, concurring).
[‘i HSBA, 2017 Bar Stain-tics {‘9’ Summaries, available at
http:/ /hsba.org/ HSB:’\/ABOUT_US/ Statistics/HSBA/ About_US/
StatisticsaspxPhkey=564e3031-aSZ‘f-44a+afff-13cfcl 16cb6f.

7 Stephanie Aim Scharf,‘ Chair, American Bar .\s~‘sociation Commission on Women in the Profession, Report: The Problem of Sexual Harass—
ment in the Legal Profession and Its Consequences (Feb. 2018), availa'ble at
httpsz/ /“M‘M7.a'mer1'canbar.01‘g/ news/ reporter_resources/ midyearmeeting-2018/house-of-delegates—resolutions/302‘.html. On February 5, 2018, the ABA‘s 601-member House of Delegates adopted
Resolution 302, which expanded the ABA’s 1992‘ poh‘cy and “urges all
employers, and spec1f1'cally all employers hi the legal profession, to
adopt and enforce policies and procedures that prohibit. prewnt, and

it to our profession and to future generations to be a part of

promptly redress harassment and retaliation based on sex, gender,

a long-term solution. The stories shared by our members

gender identity, sexual orientation, and the intersectionality of sex

remu'id us of the work that needs to be done. We can start
by following the principle, “If you see some-thing, say some.—
thing.” By recognizing sexual harassment and collaborating to address and eliminate it, we can aspire to create a
culture in which future female attorneys of Hawai‘i will not
need to say, “me too.”

’ Stephanie Zach.’1rek, liliana Doekterman & Haley Sweetland Edwards, lcr’son fo the Year 2017, Time Magazine (Dec. 18, 2017),
http://timecom/tln'le-person-ollthe-year-Q01 7-silence--break'ers/ (last
visited Feb. 15, 2018).
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HWl, has 357 active members, who are all members of the Hawaii

p' late Bar Association (“HSBA”). The survey was conducted between

with race and/ or ethnicity"
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